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.......).-z.:,..o .4, 44,,there is no- teady way for, the press or4-. 
This 'disclosure ap ._ 	, in  aareta a• public to separate the wheat from thel 

ter he wrote-the Wo 	rqiiigazine lis-1; ,  Chaff-- New York from.New Orleans in Sep-o_ Nowhere in the raw FBI flies can a • 
tember 1963. He-wrote that he wanted . reader find our for example, why Os-. to know howari contact the Commu-io.awald didn't come to the Washington- • 
fist Party  in this  area  '.'as--I e4are te;‘,,paltirnore area or what his intentiona l  
relocate, there-in  octnner...!:r6annlysWere if he did. Iii_ that sense, the re-O 
reply Osiiald got was very guarded.. lease of. nearly half a ton of unin-
and indicated he should plan to opea.... dexed, inconclusive . documents; 
ate not underground but in, the back-a-raises more: questions- than it an-e 
ground. -a. 	 - 	- 	w • -  - swers. 	. 

Instead .0swaldivent to Dallas; and'},'.  There are scores, even_ hUhdreds,i 
it was-there on Novo.22.:1963, that he ;of...such mysteries, even if one culls, 
shot Kennedy from the-window-of thea4aout.the."nut calls" from people whol 
building in which he worked_ Two..a-contacted the FBI with everything, 
days.  later Oavratd.'s.wasTidead at the ,.-..frain their _dreams and fantasies too 
band.% of. Zpolice follower and night-:":".conversatiOns they overheard which. 
club ope.ratornarnedeiack Ruby4tie, `,„',:,.' seem ed suspicious to them. ..- . 	̀a! 

:.;:4,-  ' ,-;ii ,•• 	-,.• 	,; , i  ,tw,,,„,,;,..,.: The : FBI, dispatched', agents to 
'TEE' OS*LD11:. Correspondence*. track. down every report; no matter 

was only onelliage of the 40,001, dbc,..2----how addleCdrunk or just mistaken 
m en ts" released   ithitareek by the•FB I ..... the lisle-Tiers were.-  .,- 	 See FIII,A-1.. .- 

Lee: Harvey Dswald 
was planning, to m 
Washington-Baltimore 'a 
before,  he... assassinat 
John F. Kennedy ire Dal 
of 1463e-actordingi to 
FBI Mesa. < 	Pa? 

„ 	
••-te 	••...a•fBy 	
, - 	• 

JerenillaWO`Deary.,•':a ..se . .e 	detaa Fieedear-.0 ,Informatiam and Jarnes•MDlekenson' '.4":1-aalea-rectuest,"but:.it illultrates a problems ..14.awoas. au  Su& Ir ,-.azereatectoby release' of the- raw FBI 1 
that he files. That all manner of inforrnationa 
laratheo7from the wildesteCnut” calls to ther4 
"shay..: serious- communications- between] 

President ,'various officials at every step of the 
the fall .a investigate:mot the Kennedy and Os-- 

lamed Wald murders iscnow available, but 

,,:wr Continued From A.-1..] 
ONE OFITITIE STORIES related it 

the FBI fires and written with the 
standard humorless style used by 010 
agents, waa)that of a woman from: 
Hominy, Okla. She succeeded in get' 
ting nine letters written by the FBI to 
the Warren Commission aftei charga 
ing that the-FBI knew- all about Os-,  
wald's purchase of a rifle and his trip 
to Mexico before..the.assassination. 
She also got the late FBI-Director .17.1 
Edgar Hoover's dander up; he wrot 
that she was conducting a "sctu-ri 
loos campaign of villification.' 

Another woman from New Yor 
got considerable attention from H 
ver when she claimed that an FBI 
agent who was 10 feet tall and-  ver 
well built was responsible- for thel 
whole thing. Hoover admonished her 
for making unsupported statements 
about the FBI and its personnel.7 

The documents show that the ha-1 
_rzau left few-  stones unturned in its, 

investigation of Oswald and his. , 
murderer, Ruby. But the raw files 

also make it obvious- that Hooverl 
from the outset was determined to 
share the investigation with no one. - 

	

. _ 	. 
HE AND HIS AIDES feuded with 

the CIA, the Dallas police and even 
the State Department. and they re- ,  
sisted the formation of a presidential; 
commission. And when the Warren.. 
Commission was ordered into beings 
by President Lyndon- B. Johnson, 
Hoover made very sure he knew 
everything the panel was doing as 
well as controlling most of the evi-
dence that it was given to consider. 

As the investigation progressed_ 
the FBI turned up-many bizarre and 
startling leads. Here are some of the 
mare noteworthy: • 
• Agents learned of an Army captain.; 

. from Fort Benning, Ga., who was 
contacted by a 'north Hollywood,' 
Calif., dentist, ostensibly a member 
of the ultra-conservative National 
States Rights Party.•The dentist told.  
the captain fn early 1963 that the-
organization needed a group of young 
men "to get rid of Kennedy, the Cabi-
net and all members of Americans 
for Democratic Action and maybe 
10.000 other people." The captain 
backed away from what he regarded 
as a crackpot idea, but said he had 
the dermite impression the dentist 
was propositioning him on this mat 

• Another tip sent the New York of.  
five of the FBI rushing out to 42n 
Street in search of gypsy tea rooms 
after one caller said a gypsy had pre--1 
diczed the Kennedy murder. 
• Priscilla Johnson McMillan, who-4 
recently wrote a• best-sailing book-
about Oswald's widow, Marina. was 
actually considered a suspect in 
Kennedy case, according to Lingua ge4 
in a Telex message from the Washes 
ington field office to the New York; 
FBI office just five days after Kenne-i 
dy's death. The message refers to 
Johnson as a suspect in the case and 
tells of two FBI interviews with her 

	

on Nov. 23 and 24. 1963. 	 jj 
.- Adam Yarmolinsky. then a pnwer-1 
ful Defense Department employe and 
widely known academic...called the{ 
FBI — where he was not popular —4 
to inform the bureau that Oswald's! 



activitieekieriiiiiiit-'hiiii-Of 'another dent's. car. The documents do not ex-, 
individual , , a-,  'Omer-, GI 'named plain bow. the clothes turned up later  
isiichoe-,4petrtillf.; petruili, had re- . and that when theybecame evidence 
nounced.hie If ...T.:: citizenship in Mox-4y they had already been 'cleaned 
cow "just as Oswald had donein 11159.1-F:Preaset.Y.4._ 	... ' 	i 1' 
and then.: returned--to - the ..- United-k"-r--'- ''"'- -.- 	. -4.   

States. An.FBI offlciattold'another in --,-'-'.,.,„,.. 
recounting the Itory;i.;',"The,idirector -' '' liz.;1"CUMENTS reveal  that 
asked if it is accepted i)- ratties, by the,--Hoover and the-FBI-badly wanted 
State Department to -allowAndividu- deathbed statement from Oswald 
ais who haverenounced their citizen-- after. he. was .wounded by:Ruby but 
ship to return to the United-States." - - before word reached Washingtowthat 
• W.O. Stinson., administrative AS.M,l_se was dead. Al Rosen. one of Hooe..., 

sistant to wounded. Texas. Gov:1  John..F.:4'7We toP: aides,. sent- a memo to Alan 
B. coonally, passed. ert, tt*f the  :FBEI Belmont. another ..toP 'aide; a • few 
second-hand :., information., about an ; ....houre.  after Oswald was shot,. saying, 
overheard plot to- killt Kennedy-. tbartv;...that. the directorA..wanted agents,  
was set afoot three weeks beforesthek- i.standing by .at. ParklindfHospital 
assassination, by-three unnamect`oi14--- -where Oswald was dyibe. Oswald, as. 
m ea_ As guasea, told. the story to, the  it developed., never-regained 'cori-1 
FBI dike in. Dalla.s.afteii,,Kennecly.'i, - admaness• Hooveryassed the 'wo roK. 

was dead Ihe. three.i)jimen1 bad put: ,..-that..- President :Johnson ,-, wanted tit 
up, a  great .d̀eaf; et:  Etteheyof to, have  ' FBI-to investigate thesecond shoot-1 
Kennedy killed: It was not possible-to, - in& ---. !.• 	' . 	' `-' ' . '-,'"':- '''--- "•`:.4. 
discover in the FBI documents what, - FBI  agents;  therefore; awaited at 
the outcome of this tale-was: A 	. .' Oswald's bedside until he died. while:.  
I-FBI officials MA: „Toneriand Car- . other 6-men took partjn thi'.riri.e 
thi D. Del -wide. worked- up a_ state.. interviews of Ruby even-if:rough ntri 
meet in Hoover'sname-in early 1964,..„ federal. agents-. were present- whetti  
rebutting  what_was .called, the false -a  ' Ettlhy.Awits-'capturedafter tkiefibioval 
statement that-Oswald was a conti-.. . 414' -- 	 ,..., _ 
dential agent of. the FBI. They pre- -, ironically, FBI officials vi-  ereSend' 
pared a press release that said. Os-... ing messages to one- another saying. 
wa id had never been employed in -. that the White House and Deputy-
any capacity by the FBI. had neverAttorney General Nicholas Katzen-, 
received any payments from the FBI bach wanted a full report on the Os- 4, 
and was not a confidential informant. weld ease, including "everything 
The CIA also formally denied that that may raise a question in the mind 
Oswald was connected with it in any of the public or the press regarding- 

this matter." 
regarding- 

way. 	 . .. 	 , . 
• Hoover was almost perpetually  
unhappy about the actions of.Dallas ; "IN OTHER WORDSr" 'Belmont 
Police Chief Jesse Curry and wrote wrote to Assistant Director William 
an internal memo about it to his top , C. Sullivan, this report is to settle 
aides in February 1964 attacking  the the dust both from

, 	
the standpoint 

chief. Hoover said he had told pub- that Oswald is the man who assassi-
iisher William Randolph.-He3arst,that -mated the president and relative .to 
the police thief was "trying to please "Oswald • himself. The director desires 
everybody and was giving rr inter.:-  itout as quickly as possible.-We want 
views most of.., the, tine -until I sent -Vibe certain that anything that is put 
him word to keep his mouth shute:gg • : 'into the  report can be backed up as it 
• The records indicate that both' the  „win . be. subject to minute'scrutinr 
Secret Service and FBI lost track of i,tr!3_, m the press and public." . ',_ - _ _ .j 
the clothes-  -Connally- was:Iwearing(  
when he was woundedr in:the presi- 
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quarter Ton =of-Files Fails to Alter 
Va 	ieWg,--b-ri Kennedy Death 

• By James R. Dickensan 
Mashinvos Star Matt Wiser 

The 500 pounds of raw tiles on the ..-John F. Kennedy assassination made 
'public this week by the FBI is. in ef-
fect; a quarter of a ton of reinforcing 
material. There is every reason to 
belii4 that the other quarter-ton of 
documents theFBI will release next month will be more of the same. 

Whatever beliefs you hold about 
the murder of President Kennedy, 
they will be-unshaken regardless of 
how scrupulously you examine the 
bulky files. What these files contain 
is overwhelming circumstantial evi-4  dence that on Nov. 22, 1963, Lee Har-
vey''"Os7.vald alone shot Presidentl 
Kennedy and John B. Connally, the 
governor of Texas. from the Texas 
Book Depository, with a 6.5 mm Ital-ian rifle. 

Those who subscribe to the various 
conspiracy theories, however, includ- . 
ing involvement of the Mafia, pro-1 
and anti-Castro Cubans, or such gov-
ernmental agencies as the FBI and 
the CIA, will find nothing in the filesa 
to assuage their suspicions.. 

There is a great deal of emphasis; 
on FBI denials that either Oswald or 
Jack Ruby, the man who killecla0s-{ weld, were ever on the FBI payroll.: as informants. 

THE FILES INDICATE -that Os- wald's• fingerprints were-, on•- •th brown paper bag in which the assa 
sination weapon. had beenkcarii 
and which was found he theidepcisia 
tory.. "A la tenet' fingerprint otn. the, 
brown bag on the sixth floor.:was o Oswald's left index finger.rtheill 
says. "In addition, one leant:Pah* print on specimen.Q10'(thetwrapper)) 
was identified as the right.palra-p rinV of Oswald." 	a' 	3,  :1 They also indicate that analysis: of! 
Oswald's hands indicate that he had 
fired a weapon that day. A diphenyla 
benzidine reagent test showed 'plum-
tate traces of nitrate-and the paraffin! 
on the right and leftlrands is consista 
ent with that of a person who handled! 
or fired a firearm," the FBI reports1 say. 

A neutron activation analysis also 
"revealed deposits on the (paraffin] 
cast characteristic of powder resi-

, 

dues. However it is not possible to 
distinguish- the powder residues of 
the rule cartridges from that of the 
revolver cartridges." 

This is because a cast had-been  i chemically treated and washed prior to the- neutron analysis, the report 
says: 

The revolver was sold to a person 
named A. Hidell and was shipped to al 
post office box rented by Oswald's: 
mother. Oswald carried a draft card 
with the name Alex Hidell, and hi. 
membership card in the Fair Play: 
for Cuba Committee was signed by4 
an Al. Hidell. 	• 	 . 

The FBI reports also say that. 
fibers caught in the buttplate 
matched those of Oswald's shirt. "In-4 
eluded in this tuft of fibers were 
gray-black, dark blue and orange{{ 
yellow cotton fibers which match inl 
microscopic characteristics the gray-,  
black, dark blue and orange-yellow 
fibers composing the (specimen) QII: 
shirt of the suspect," the report says 

Fibers on the brown bag in which ,  
the rifle had been wrapped matched; 
the microscopic characteristics or 
the Q12 blanket, the report continued.] 
This is a reference to the blanket mai 
which Oswald also had wrapped the 
rifle and which was left on the sixth) 
floo 	

a i
r of the depository. 	- 	- - - 

	

. 	
' 	.  
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THE BLANKET HAS been idendi 
fled by the family with which 0s4 
weld's Russian-borra wife. ' Marina-
was living at the time of the mass' 
nation. _ :: 	' 	• • • ,-''. '''' • - 	a"- -- 

"Michael Paine ..(the • head ofAI 
a- family) identified. blanket in 

session of Dallas police officers ai 

in said garage." the report says.- eel i 
the same one he had previously s 

Buell Wesley Frazier. a fellow em-
ployee at the book depository. drove 
Oswald to work on the morning of the 
assassination. Oswald had with him a. 
package in a large department store 
paper sack which he said was curtain 
rods, the FBI report says. Frazier 
states this package was large enough 
to have accommodated a "broken 
down" rifle. Upon arrival at work. 
Oswald took this package from the  

car. and went into his place of em-
ployment while Frazier stayed in car, 
for a short time to recharge his bat-.  tery. 

Frazier said that Oswald told him; 
that Mrs. Ruth Paine had given him.i 
some curtain rods, but Mrs. Paine 
subsequently told the FBI. that she-
knew nothing about any curtain rods. 

The FBI report raises a question' 
about the three bullets that the War--; 
ren commission, which was ap-
pointed-  by President_ Johnson td 
investigate the assassination. alit-, 
matety determined were fired at 
Kennedy. 

_ 
THE COMMISSION at one point 

had the opinion that the first shot had 
struck the president in the right 
shoulder. that the second hit Con-
nally in the right shoulder and camel 
out his chest, then hitting his wrist] 
and penetrating his thigh. The third 
shot was beiieved to be the one tha 
killed Kennedy. 

The commission subsequently d 
cided that the first shot hit Kennedy! 
and then Connally, and that the seca 
and shot missed the car entirely. This 
was because of their inability to find. 
enough fragments to account for 
three bullets and because of a lack oil 
interior damage to the limousine. 

According to testimony by Navy, 
doctors who performed the autcpsyt 
on Kennedy "shot one struck the 
president high in the right shouldeA: 
area penetrating the torso near th 
base of the neck damaging the fl 
of the throat but not tearing th 
throat walk" :This bullet, accordin 
to the doctars, continued and ente 
Connally's -right shoulder: emergin 
below the right nipple. The bullet, the 
doctors reported, then apparentiys 
was snagged in clothing. eventually' 
falling out on Can/tally's stretcher. 

"Shot two struck the wrist of thee 
governor continuing on into his thigh. 

-11 
"SHOT THREE STRUCK the right 

side of the president's head, carrying( 
much bone and brain tissue away.' 
leaving a large cavity. There is noth-■ 
ing controversial about where shop 
three occurred inasmuch as the. 
Zapruder movie indicates with muchi  
clarity where this happened." 

One of the most intense controver-
sies surrounding the assassination is 
the belief that Oswald could not 
possibly have fired three accurately 
aimed shots-with a bolt-action rifle, 

THE REFERENCE to - the re-
volver involves the Smith and West 
son revolver in Oswald's possessiore 
when he was captured in a movie duel 
ater shortly alter the assassination:; 
The revolver was the weapon with) 
which: Dallas police officer J.D. Tp 
pitt was killed less than an hour after 
Kennedy was shot. 



est e 	 bad' 	telescopic' 
sight,'*in. the five-seconchime period. 
indicated bythe Zapruder movie and 
by witnesses.--..- 	 • 

The FBL files indicate that marksi 
men using Oswald's rifle were able ice 
fire three well-aimed shots in tha Cif 
time and the exhibits have a char 
indicating that, even with an aimin 
error of one millimeter, the chances 
of hitting a target as large as the 
head and shoulders of a human being 
are 100 percent up to 2'10 feet. The 
estimated distance at the time of th 
shots was ao feet_ 	- 

The firing tests indicated that th 
telescopic sight was off and that th 
rifle .-.-would fire slightly high. Wit_ 
nesses told the Warren Commission 
that an assassin would aim at the 
upper torso rather than at the head to 
have a better chance of hitting the 
target and that this might account 
for the fact that Kennedy was hit in 
the head. 	 • 

CONSPIRACY THEORISTS point 
to the-fact that the Zapruder movies 
show that Kennedy's. head was. 

 fatal shot and then snapped violent! 
driven forward by the force• of th 

backward. They cite this as evidence 
that other gunmen hit him from the 
front, firing from the grassy knoll oni 
which some witnesses contended' 
they saw shadows and silhouettes of 
possible gunmen and puffs of smoke 
as from rifle shots. 

Ballistic tests on human skulls,  
filled with gelatin show that the 
skulls move forward under initial 
pact but that the jet effect of the. ma-N, 
terial blown out the front of the skulk 
causes it to snap back. 

The FBI files -have nothing oat 
these theories that Oswald acted imp 
conjunction with other assassins. Thai 
late J. Edgar Hoover entertained the 
possibility of somesort of conspiracy{ 
immediately afterf the; assassination 
but by the end•of the'dayconclud 
that Oswald war: the- assassin ran 
that he had acted alone--  

The FBI files contained other. 
inconclusive, evidence against Os-
wald. One witness, Howard L. Bren-
nan, a steamfitter, was on his lunch 
break and seated across the street 
from the book depository. He looked: 
up in time to see the assassin on the 
sixth floor take dead aim at Kenne-
dy's car and fire the final shot. He  

had heard the first two,. he said; 
Brennan described the rifleman as 
white male in his early thirties wear-' 
ing light colored clothes in the khaki 
line." _ 	• 

• BRENNAN LATER picked Oswald'  
out of a police lineup as a person who 
resembled the man hi had seen: in 
the window. He was not able to make 
a positive identification, however. 

Another witness, _Tames Richard 
Worrell, saw the rifleman fire the 
shots and a few minutes later saw a 
man running from the depository 
building. When he 	the film clips 
of Oswald on television that .evening 
he- thought Oswald was the man he 
had seen. 

There is other circumstaniat evi-
dence. Officials of the Texas Employ-
ment Commission told the FBI that 
Oswald had been contacted several 
times in the two months prior to the 
assassination and was referred to a!  
better paying job than the one he had 
in the depository, but that he refused 
it. 

For many people, however. cir 
cumstantial evidence that a neuro 
and maladjusted young man actin 
alone could commit such a crime is 
not convincing. Many people want' 
conclusive evidence in such cases 
but,, like the assassination of Abra-
ham Lincoln and other historie mur-
ders, there will always be profound. 
and unanswered questions. 	• 


